Don’t invite Danger
This rainy season

AT HOME
• Periodically check house wiring and switches – replace old and frayed wires.
• Never touch electrical switches and appliances with wet hands.
• Never use mobile phones while charging.
• Do not neglect any indication of smell / mild shock from electrical switches / appliances. Switch off – call an electrician.
• If you cannot identify the source of an electrical shock, turn off the main switch. Inform CESC at Helpline Number 1912.
• During heavy rains and lightning, switch off electrical appliances and unplug them from the wall socket.
• Avoid touching dangling conductors or wires.
• Do not spread out wet clothes on or near overhead lines.
• Avoid using extension wires on metallic grilles / windows.

OUT OF HOME
• During rains, avoid close proximity to electrical poles, stray wires or distribution box / kiosk.
• Do not touch loose / bare wires and electrical equipment – it is dangerous.
• Barricade waterlogged areas if they seem to be electrified.
• At the workplace, do not forget to switch off ACs or other electrical equipment when not in use.

For any emergency in CESC Area
Call 1912 / 18605001912 / 44031912